TITLE: Wreck-It-Ralph  
TEXT: John 21  
TARGET: The moments that you feel you have wrecked it beyond repair there is a God who chooses not to leave you in your ruin, but instead use the ruin to bring about redemption.

Three Major Building Blocks of Resurrection: Jesus was resurrected so you can experience one in your situation! You got to Highlight in your Bible.... John 20:30-31: “...and that by believing you may have life in His name.”

I. OUT OF: “Simon Peter said to them, “I am going fishing.” They said to him, “We will go with you.” They went out and got into the boat, but that night they caught nothing.” (vs. 3)
   A. Overwhelmed by a Sense of Fear  
   B. Overwhelmed by a Sentiment of Failure  
   C. Overwhelmed by a Scene of Familiarity  
   D. Overwhelmed by a Source of Fish: “He said to them, “Cast the net on the right side of the boat, and you will find some.” So they cast it, and now they were not able to haul it in, because of the quantity of fish.” (Vs. 6)  
      1. 7 of the 12 disciples were fishermen by trade.  
      2. Comparison to Luke 5:11

II. ON THE: “Jesus said to them, “Come and have breakfast.” Now none of the disciples dared ask him, “Who are you?” They knew it was the Lord.” (Vs. 12)
   A. Purposeful Confrontation: Notice the use of “Love” (Vs. 15-17)  
   B. Powerful Restoration: “Feed My Lambs, Tend My Sheep, Feed My Sheep” (Vs. 15-17)  
   C. Prophetic Declaration: “Truly, Truly, I say to you, when you were young you used to dress yourself and walk wherever you wanted, but when you are old, you will stretch out your hands, and another will dress you and carry you where you do not want to go.” (Vs. 18)

III. THAT WILL: “(This he said to show by what kind of death he was to glorify God.) And after saying this he said to him, “Follow me.” (Vs. 19)
   A. Call to Repentance: “When Peter saw him, he said to Jesus, “Lord, what about this man?” (Vs. 21)  
   B. Call to Renewal: “Jesus said to him, “If it is my will that he remain until I come, what is that to you? You follow me!” (Vs. 22)  
   C. Call to Reaffirm:  
      1. Yield to His Will  
      2. Yield to His Word  
      3. Yes to His Way

Take Away: Your story may include chapters you may wish never happened, but your story is not done; it is only the beginning.
CBC GLOBAL 2021 1st Qtr Update

- At-Risk Schools Served: 7
- Organizations Supported: 36
- Foster Families Cared For: 60
- Local Pastors Trained: 75
- Volunteers: 2,800
- Hours Served: 4,000
- Bottles of Water Distributed: 40,000
- Pounds of Food Distributed: 750,000

90 Day Giving Challenge Update

Beginning in January 2021, 328 families and individuals accepted the challenge to tithe 10% of their income for 90 days, learning to trust God with their finances. The results are in: after 90 days these families and individuals contributed $572,135.95 - all of which will be used for Emmitt Park Phase II improvements. Go God!

Women's Social
04.12
cbc.social/events

Men's Retreat
04.30 - 05.01
cbc.social/mancation

SERVICE TIMES
Saturday - 5 PM* Sunday - 9 AM, 11 AM, and 1 PM
*ASL translation

Scan for Information or visit cbc.social/LG

NEW BELIEVERS & GIVING

DID YOU ACCEPT CHRIST TODAY? TEXT THE WORD CHRIST TO (210) 762-4747
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO GIVE TEXT GIVE TO 210-405-6055
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